
monia,this techniquehasbeenshownto providehighly
accuratedetectionof coronaryartery disease(CAD) (1â€”4).
Studies comparing 82Rb PET imaging with @Â°â€˜11single
photonemissioncomputedtomography(SPECT)imaging
in the same patient population have demonstrated the di
agnostic superiority of PET. This diagnostic advantage is
thought to reflect the use of attenuation correction and,
thus, avoidance of attenuation artifacts, which frequently
cause false-positive 201'flSPECT findings (5,6).

Most of thesepreviousPET studiesemployedvisual
analysisof myocardialtracerdistributionunderrest and
stressconditions.Semiquantitativeanalysisusingcircum
ferentialproffletechniques has been successfully employed
in combinationwith SPECT cardiacimagingto yield ob
jectivedefinitionof regionalscintigraphicabnormalities(5â€”
7).Onlya fewmethods,however,havebeenintroduced
for similaranalysisof cardiacPET flowstudies(8,9). The
needfor thedevelopmentof quantitativeanalysismethods
for PET for the more objective assessment of regional
perfusionabnormalitiesand the reduction of interobserver
and intraobservervariability is well recognized.Since
PET-derivedmeasurementsoftissuetracerconcentrations
are truly quantitative,the applicationof suchtechniques
mayallowaccuratedefinitionof traceruptakeabnormali
tiesandprovidea sensitivemeansto definetheextentand
severity of regional perfusion defects to yield improved
quantification of the severity of CAD.

Thepurposeof thisstudywastointroduceaquantitative
analysisapproachwhich employstruly volumetricdata
sampling and mathematically constrained searching rou
tinesfor automateddefinitionof myocardialactivity.This
methodhasbeenemployedin a controlgroupof subjects
without evidence of CAD and in patients with angiograph
ically proven CAD in order to define its diagnosticperfor
mancein a testpopulationandto developdiagnosticcri
teriafor regionalabnormalitieswhichcansubsequentlybe

Positronemissiontomography(PET),incombinationw@,myo
cardialbloodflow tracers,allowshighlyaccuratediagnosisof
coronaryarterydiseaseusingvisualdatainterpretation.To in
crease the objectMty of data analysis and to reduce interob
server va,iabiltty,we devalopedan automated analysis method
for the three-dimensionaldefinitionof myocardialactivfty,which
includestruevolumetricdataextractionandmathematicalcon
straintsof activitysamplingto the expectedshapeof the left
ventricle.Dataare displayedin a Standardizedpolarmap or
three-dimensionalformatfor compaÃ±sonwith a normaldata
base.Thefirstdinicalevaluationofthismethodin52 patients
using rec@ver operating characteiislics (ROC) curve analysis
demonstratedhighdiagnosticaccuracyfor detectionaswellas
localization of coronary artery stenoais in predefined vascular
territories.The interobserverand intraobserveragreementfor
localizationof diseasewas excellent,w@icorrelationcoefficients
varyingfrom0.85to 0.99for individualvascularterritories.Thus,
this automatedquantitativeanalysisprogramprovideshighly
accurate and reproducibleevaluationof cardiac PET flow stud
ies.Definitedeterminationofitsdiagnosticaccuracyrequiresa
prospective multicenter tilal in a larger patient population em
ployingthe criteriafor abnormalityestablishedin this initialdin
ical evaluation.

J NucIMed1993;34:968-978

ositronemissiontomography(PET) isanadvancedscin
tigraphic imaging technique which permits the accurate
assessmentof regionaltissuetracerdistribution.In combi
nationwith bloodflow tracerssuchas82Rband â€˜3N-am
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usedforprospectivetestingof thismethodinaclinicaltrial
to determineitsdiagnosticaccuracy.

METhODS

Patient PopulatIon
The study populationconsisted of 52 subjects who had under

gone 13N-ammoniaPET studies in combinationwith pharmaco
logicstressstudies.Twenty-threesubjectshadlow likelihoodof
CAD(<5%likelihoodofdisease),whereas29patientsunderwent
coronary angiography within 3 mo of the PET study. No patient
hada histoiy ofunstable anginainterventionor myocardialinfarc
tion within 6 mo of the time of the study; nor had any patients
undergone percutaneous coronaiy angioplasty (PTCA) or coro
naiy arterybypassgraft (CABG)betweenangiographyandthe
PETstudy.Informedconsentwasobtainedfromallpersonspar
ticipatingin this study.The imagingprotocoiwasapprovedby the
Institutional Review Board of the University of Michigan Medical
Center.

PET
All patientswere studiedafter anovernightfast. Patientswere

prohibited from consuming caffeinated beverages in the 24 hr
prior to testing. Theophylline-contaimng medications were with

held for at least 48 hr priorto PET imaging.None of the patients
had pulmonarysymptoms prior to pharmacologicstress testing.
Patients were positioned in a 15-slice whole-body PET Scanner
(931CTI/Siemens,Knoxville,TN), which has eight circularde
tector rings to allow for the simultaneous acquisition of 15 con
tiguoustransaxialimageswith a slice thicknessof 6.75mm. The
reconstructed in-plane image resolution of this system is 6 mm
FWHMand the axialresolutionis 8mmFWHMusinglinesource
phantoms.

In order to verify the correct position of the detectors over the
heart, a 2-mm scout scan was performed postinjection of 74 MBq
13N-ammonia (acquisition time: 4 mm). Afterwards, a transmis

sion scan usinga retractable @Geringsourcewas performedfor
15to20mm(100to200millioncounts).Thetransmissionscan
was followed by a baseline â€˜3N-ammoniastudy, which consisted
of the infusion of 740 MBq â€˜3N-ammonia(specific activity: 74
MBq/ml). The agent was infused over 30 sec with a Harvard
pump.Three minutesafterthe end of â€˜3N-ammoniainfusion, data
were acquiredfor 10 mm.

PharmacologIc Stress Testing
Fifty minutes after the rest studies, intravenous infusion of

either dipyridamole (Persantine, Boehringer-Ingelheim,Germa
ny: 0.142 mg/kg . mm for 4 mm) or adenosine (Medco Research,
Los Angeles, CA; 140 pg/kg - mm for 6 mm) was started. Five
minutes after the end of the dipyridamoleinfusion, or 3 mm after
the beginningof the adenosine infusion, the injection of the 5cc
ond 13N-ammoniadose (740 MBq) was started. The stress proto
cols are similar to those employedby other groups for dipyri
damole(10â€”12)and adenosine(13â€”15).

Threeminutesafteradministrationof 13N-ammonia,stress data
acquisition was started (acquisition time: 10 mis). Continuous
heart rate, blood pressure and multilead ECG monitoringwere
performed eveiy minute during vasodilator infusion and then re
corded every 2 mm to the end of the studies.

AnalysIs of PET Images
All PET data were reconstructed into images which repre

sented myocardial13Nactivityfrom 3â€”10mm after tracer injec
tion. The rest and stress images were analyzed by two observers

@-Iuu11@ 1. Operator-Interaction 1 . Identification of center lines in

transa,dal(leftuppercorner)andobliqueslices(nghtuppercorner)
wfthadjustmentofthefreewallsofthenghtandleftventhde.The
resuWngconventionalshort-axisviews are demonstratedin the

@werpanel

blinded to the patient's histoiy or coronary angiographyresults.
Imageanalysiswas performedusinga SunSPARCStation2 (Sun
Microsystems, Mountain View, CA) and involved three distinct
steps:

1. Interactivethree-dimensionaldefinitionof the long-axisof
the left ventricle.

2. Automaticvolumetricradialsearchforactivitymaxima.
3. Comparisonof individualpatientdatawitha referenceda

tabase.

Furthermore, data processing included the definition of regional

abnormalitiesin predefinedvascular territoriesand data display
usingeithera polarmapformator three-dimensionalprojectionof
the dataon an ellipsoidresemblingthe shape of the leftventricle.

Definition ofMyocardialActivizy. The 15 acquired transaxial
tomographic slices were interpolated into an isotropic volume. A
midleftventriculartransaxialplanewas subsequentlyselected for
the interactive definition of the long-axis as well as the lateral
bordersof the leftandrightventricle(Fig.1).In order to delineate
the long-axis in three dimensions, a second image plane perpen
dicularto the initialtransaxialplanewas displayedand the long
axis again was interactively defined. These images were also used
to mark the base and apex of the left ventricle as well as the
posterior intersection of the right and left ventricle as depicted in
Figure 2. This markingof the ventricularintersectiondefined the
spatialstandardizationof myocardialactivity display and was set
by convention to 102Â°(16). The three-dimensionallydefinedlong
axis represented the starting point for a radial search of myocar
dialactivity. Startingat the most basal aspect of the long-axisand
the posteriorinterceptof rightand left ventricle, 36 radialactivity
profiles were automatically extracted perpendicular to the long
axis at ten equally spaced planes, covering the proximal75%of
the long-axis. In the distal 25%of the long-axis, spherical sam
pling was employed to follow the shape of the left ventricle and
provide radialactivity profilesperpendicularto the myocardium,

FiGURE2. Definitionof â€œSearchrangeâ€•at base andapexof left
ventildeanddelineationof nghtleftventricleintercept.
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resultingin anoverallâ€œbottlebrushâ€•searchpattern.Theangular
intervalbetweenproffleswas increasedin the apicalzone in
inverse proportion to the expected decrease in myocardial surface
area to maintainconsistent samplingdensity (Fig. 3).

The activity maxima search was subsequently performed on
each radialprofilein orderto locate the centerof myocardial
activity. The radial activity profile of each radial search was
smoothed and the average maximum values were calculated using
criteria for flatness to minimize the effect of myocardial defects on
the detection of the signal defined as:

maximum/averageactivity > k/F,

where k representsan empiricallydeterminedconstant and F is a
constant for flatness (Fig. 4):

F - /maximalactivity

â€”V area under proffle@

Basedonthesecriteria,regionalmaximalactivitywasdetermined
and assumed to reflect myocardialactivity. If these criteriawere
notmet,themyocardiallocationwasdeterminedby interpolating
the distance from the long-axis to the maxima of neighboring
points. This initial search resulted in a first estimate ofthe location
of activity maxima. Myocardial activity was subsequently sam
pled using a 3 x 3 x 3 median ifitercentered aroundthe defined
maximal activity.

Following this first-pass search, a second constraining process

forthedefinitionof continuityof thedetectedmyocardialactivity
was employed.Thissecond-passemploysanalgorithmforshape
and continuityconstraint,which minimizessamplingerrorsin
regions with severe tracer uptake defects aswell as segmentswith
high extracardiac activity. For each plane perpendicularto the
long-axis, the second derivative ofthe angular radius function was
calculated.Thesecondderivativewaschosenduetoitssensitivity
tonondirectionalbreaksincontinuity.Thepointcorrespondingto
the maximum second derivative was marked as â€œsuspect.â€•The

FIGURE3. â€œBot
tie brushâ€•sampling
patternfor definition
of myocardualactivity
distribution. Over the
basal 75% of the
long-a@ds,acylindrical
samplingpatternat
10 equallyspaced
planeswith36 radial
profiles @,cuiar
to the long-a)dsis
used. In the apical
25%of the long-axis,
a sphericalsamplft@g
w@iincreasingangu
laxintervalsintheapi
calzoneis employed
tomaintainconsistent
samplingdensitydue
to the decreasein
myocardial surface
area.

E@5i@vsctor from 3D
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FiGURE4. Three-dimensionalvectorprocessing.Eachthree-di
mensionalvectorâ€œbristleâ€•in the bottlebrushsamplingpatternis
extracted along the operator defined long-axis. The resulting activity
profiles(vector)aresmoothedandthemaximalactivitydefinedas
centerof 3 x 3 x 3 voxelscube(seetextfor moredetails).The
arrowscorrespondto thestepwiseapproach.

second derivative function was then recalculated omitting this
point. This iterative process continued until the maximum second
derivativevalue fellbelowan empiricallydeterminedvalue. The
remaining accepted points were then used to constrain a repeated
maximasearch to the most likelylocationof the myocardium.

Comparison with a Reference Database. Following this two
pass search process, regionally determined myocardial activity
was normalizedto the â€œmaximalactivityâ€•withina givenimage
volume.Thisâ€œmaximalactivityâ€•was determinedby theaverage
activity of a 50Â°wedge consisting of two contiguous rings moved
acrossthe surfaceof the heartexcludingthe two most basaland
four most apical rings. The maximal value of this three-dimen
sional moving function was considered to represent â€œmaximal
activityâ€•and was set to 100%. All previously defined radial ac
tivity maxima were then normalized to this value and expressed as
a percentage. Data were stored in a three-dimensionalmatrix of
regional relative tracer retention and compared to an average
â€œnormalâ€•matrixdefinedbyareferencegroupof individualswith
outcardiacdisease.As commonlyusedforSPEC!',thedatawere
displayedinpolarmapformat.Representativevascularterritories
for the majorcoronaryarterieswere adoptedfrompreviously
publishedanalysisapproachesfor SPECT(16).

Crite,iaforAbnonnality. Regional tracer uptake abnormalities
were expressedin termsof extentand severityusingstandard
deviationcriteriabasedonthenormaldistributionof tracerwithin
theleftventricle.Extentof traceruptakeabnormalitieswascx
pressed as percent of pixels within a given vascular territory
belowthepredefinedstandarddeviationcriteria.Theseverityof
tracer defect was defined as average standard deviation in those
pixelsfallingbelowthestandarddeviationcriteria.Forthisstudy,
thestandarddeviationcriteriavariedfrom1to3,whereasadefect

@- I R@
36 @* 36
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ReferenceStudy
group

(n=34)group(n=18)Female

10(29.4%)5(27.8%)*Male
24(70.6%)13(72.2%)*Age(yr)Mean

Â±s.d. 60.6Â±11.236.7 Â±l5.3@Range
38(40-78)56(21â€”77)Median

60.534s/pMl
3â€”s/pPTCA
8â€”s/pCABG

1-*p

< 0.01 versus studygroup.Ml

= m@cardialinfarction;s/p= statuspost.

extentof > 10%wasconsideredabnormalin eachvasculartern
tory. In addition, the rest and stress data were compared in order
to develop criteria for stress-induced perfusion abnormalities.
Two approaches were employed: the difference (rest-stress map)
and the ratio (rest-to-stress map). Again, individualsubtraction
and ratiodatawere comparedwith correspondingnormalvalues.
Standard deviationcriteria and extent criteriawere used as out
lined above.

The only interactionby the operator duringthis data analysis
was the definitionof the long-axis,the delineationof base and
apex andthe identificationof the interceptof the left andright
ventricle.Thetimerequiredforthesearch,computinganddisplay
of results was less than 5 mm, which allowed rapid analysis of
eachimagevolume.

Coronary Anglography
TheintervalbetweenPETstudiesandcardiaccatheterization

was less than3 mo. Quantitativecoronaryangiographywas ap
plied using a ADAC system (ADAC Laboratories,Milpitas, CA)
anda singleplaneapproach,whichhasbeenpreviouslypublished
(17). The following angiographic criteria were used to define the
presenceof significantarterystenosis:

1. Quantitatively determined diameter stenosis 50%.
2. Quantitativelydetermineddiameterstenosis75%.
3. Quantitatively determined diameter stenosis 90%.

Stenoseswerecategorizedas involvingtheleftanteriordescend
ing (LAD), left circumflex (LCx) or right coronary artery (RCA).
ForcomparisonwiththePETstudies,leftmaincoronarylesions
were included as both LAD and LCx disease. Diagonalbranches
weregroupedwiththeLAD,marginalbrancheswiththeLCxand
lesions ofthe posterolateralandposteriordescendingarterieswith
the RCA.

Statistical Analysis
Values are given as the mean Â±s.d. Data were expressed in

termsofsensitivityandspecificityaswellasdiagnosticaccuracy,
withthe resultsof quantitativecoronaryangiographyservingas
the gold standard.To evaluate receiver operatingcharacteristics
(ROC)ofcomputerquantification,sensitivity(true-positives/num
benofpatients with confirmeddisease), specfficity(true-negatives/
number of patients without disease) and accuracy ((true-positives
+ true-negatives)/total patients) were determined for threshold
settings ofdisease extent of 1.0, 1.5, 20, 2.5 and 3.0 s.d. below the
normalmeanand 50%, 75%and 90%luminalstenosisdiam
eter. From these data, ROC curves were plotted for multiple
sensitivity/specificity pairs according to the method of Metz (18).
Curvesweregeneratedfor localizationto each individualvascular
territory,forthenon-LADterritory(e.g.. LCxandRCA)andfor
overall disease detection.

A Student'st-testwith Bonferroni'scorrectionwas used to
compare continuous variables in the groups and noncontinuous
variables were compared using Fisher's exact test or a chi-square

test, depending on sample sizes. Statistical significance was de
fined as p values 0.05.

RESULTS

Patient Characteristics
Thecharacteristicsofthestudyandreferencegroupsare

summarized in Table 1. The reference group used for the
normal databaseincludedfive femalesand 13maleswith a
mean age of 36.7 Â±15.3yr (median:34 yr. range21â€”77yr).

TABLE I
ClinicalChar@eristIcs of the Study Participants

The studygroupwascomprisedof 24menand10women
with a meanageof 60.6 Â±11.2yr (median:60.5yr. range
40â€”78yr). There were three patients with prior myocardial
infarction, eight patientswith a history of PTCA and one
withpreviousCABG.In all cases,revascularizationwas
performed at least 6 mo prior to the study. Two male and
three femalehealthyvolunteers,basedon <5% likelihood
for CAD were included in this group. The difference be
tween the mean age of the study group and the normal
groupwas statisticallysignificant(p < 0.01). There was
nostatisticallysignificantdifferencebetweenthesexdis
tribution of both groups.

Anglographlc Findings
Coronaryangiographyresultsfor extent andlocalization

of CAD are summarizedin Table 2. Basedon a threshold
of 50%diameterstenosis,we identified 16patientswith
significant narrowing of at least one coronaiy vessel
(75%: 13; 90%: 12). Of these 16 patients, 9 had one
vessel disease, 5 hadtwo-vessel disease andin two patients
all vesselswere involved (75%: 9, 3, 1; 90%: 10,2, 0).
We identifiednine lesionswith ameanstenosisdiameterof
89.6% in the LAD territory, nine in the RCA (78.3%)and
seven lesions (87.1%) in the territory of the LOc. The
differences in mean stenosis diameter were not statistically
significant.

Hemodynamlc Findings
Of the 34 persons in the study group, 12 had dipyri

damolestresstestingand22othersreceivedadenosine.All
subjects in the referencegroup received adenosine.The
systolic blood pressureandheart rate at rest averaged110
Â±l0mmHgand58 Â±8bpminthestudygroupandwas 115
Â± 13 mmHg and 55 Â±7 bpm in the reference group.
Systolicbloodpressurefell by 14Â±12mmHgduring
adenosineand by 13 Â±12 mmHg during dipyridamole
infusion in the study group. The changes in the reference
group after adenosine infusion were 15 Â±13 mmHg and
+17 Â±12mmHg.The changeof systolicbloodpressure
andheartrateduringpharmacologicstresswassignificant
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% StenosisStenosisdiameter50%75%90%@5O%75%90%nnnInsignificant

CAD131617SigniflcantCAD161312One-vessel

disease9910Two-vassal
disease532Three-vessel

disease210LeftmainCAD110LAD

lesions97589.6 Â±13.295.4 Â±7.199.6 Â±0.5R@AIeSIOnS96678.3Â±18.388.0Â±9.193.3Â±5.7LCxlesions75387.1

Â±17.198.2Â±4.098.2Â±4.0

TABLE 2
AngiographicPatternsof CADin 29 Patients

(p< 0.05)withineachgroup,whereastherewasnostatis
tically significantdifferencebetweenthe three subsets.

Four of 12(30%)patientswith dipyridamoleand 13of 40
patients (32.5%) with adenosine had chest pain or mild
noncardiac symptoms. All others were asymptomatic. No
patient had severe hypotension (systolic BP < 90 mmHg)
and none requiredadministrationof aminophylline.

Scintigraphic Findings
Reference Group. We used the results of 18 subjects in

theearlierdescribedreferencegroupto constructa normal
polarmapof â€˜3N-ammoniaactivity.Theresultsof the
stress studies for each myocardial wall segment and for
eachcoronaiyvascularterritoryaredisplayedin Figure5.
In addition, the regionalvalues for the rest-to-stress ratio
are depicted. The relative tracer distribution throughout
the left ventriclewashomogeneouswith valuesranging
from66%to 85%duringstressandrest.The inferiorwall
hadthehighestrelativetracerconcentrationof thenine
myocardialwallsegmentsunderrestandstressconditions.
There was a significantdifferenceof relativeactivitybe
tween proximal and distal wall segments.The activity in
the distal lateralwall for both rest and stress studies was
significantly lower than that of the distal septum and infe
rior distalwalls. The lowesttracerconcentrationwas re
cordedin the apex(p < 0.05 versusLAT andp < 0.01
versusall other segments),whereasall other possiblecom
parsons did not reach statistical significance. There was no
statistically significantdifferencein tracer distribution de
pendent on gender in patientswithout CAD. The ratiomap
shown in Figure 5 demonstrated homogeneousvalues
ranging from 1.00 Â±0.24 to 1.06 Â±0.15. There was no
signfficantdifferencebetweenvaluesin the lateralwall and
theremainingsegmentsof theleftventricle.

Patient &ample. Figure 6 shows the scintigraphic re
sults in a 61-yr-oldmanwho was referredto our institution
for evaluationof suspectedCAD. Quantitativecoronaiy
angiography demonstrated a stenosis diameter of 99% in
the LAD anda normalcircumflexandRCA. Rest,stress,
rest-stress,andrest-to-stresscomparisonmapsof thispa
tientareshowninFigure6. Thestresspolarmapdepictsan
anterior-apicaldefect, whereasthe rest imageshowsonly

subtle defects.The ratio map (right) delineatesthe apical
defect. Three-dimensionaldisplaysof the stress, rest and
ratio of the samepatientare shownin the upperpanel.
Figure7 depictsthe comparisonof an individualpatient
withthenormaldatabase.All whitepixelsarewithin2 s.d.,
whereasthe color code representsthe degreeof standard
izations.

Detection of CAD. The results for detection of CAD
usingvarying standarddeviationcriteria aresummarizedin
Table3.Byathresholdof 75%stenosisdiameterwithin
a given vascular territory, the highest diagnostic accuracy
(85%) for detectionof CAD was observedfor a cutoffof 2.0
s.d.sforcomputingtheratiomap(rest-to-stress).Sensitiv
ity was 93% and specificity 80%. By using the difference
map(rest-stress),thehighestdiagnosticaccuracywasalso
observedwith2.0s.d.s,thusyieldingasensitivityof 86%
and a specificity of 80%. Use of the stress information
aloneresultedinadiagnosticaccuracyof82%withasen
sitivity of 79% and a specificity of 85%. Table 4 summa
rizes the diagnostic performance using 50%, 75% and 90%
stenosisdiameterthresholdsanda 2.0 s.d. cutoff.

Localization ofDisease. ROC curves for localization of
coronaiy artery stenosisfor stress, rest, rest-stress,and
rest-to-stress are shown in Figure 8 for each individual
vascular territory (angiographicthreshold: 75%narrow
ing). The highest diagnostic accuracy for localization of

FiGURE5. Refativetracerdistributionunderstressandrestcon
ditionsin the referencegroup,usedas â€œnormalpolarmapâ€•,seg
mentedaccordingto proximalanddistalmyocard@wall segments.
ReiafiveactMtyisexpressedin percentÂ±s.d.Thenghtmapdepicts
regionalratiovaluesof restandstressactivity.ANT = anterior;SEP
= septal; INF = inferior; LAT = lateral.

REST (%) STRESS (%) RATIO

ANT ANT ANT
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FiGURE6. Stress and rest polarmaps
andratiopolarmaps(lowerpanel)ofa 61-
yr-oldmalewith99%narrowingoftheLAD.
The Stress-Induced apical defect is dearly
demonstrated.The upper panel displays
three-dimensional representation of the
sameda@

CAD intheLAD territory(91%)wasfoundusingthestress
polarmapand2.0s.d.s,whichyieldeda sensitivityof 86%
anda specificityof 93%. Calculationof differenceor ratio
maps at this standard deviation reached an accuracy of
82% and 85%, respectively. The best results for the LCx
territory were observedusing the ratio map and 2.0 s.d.s,
which yielded an accuracy of 79%,a sensitivity of 80%and
a specificity of 79%. The diagnostic accuracy was 79% for
stressandrestmapsand76%for thedifferencepolarmap.
In the RCA territory, stress and difference polar maps
producedidenticalresultsfor 2.0s.d.s(accuracy88%,
sensitivity 83%, specificity 89%). The correspondingre
sultsfor angiographicthresholdsof 50% and 90% are
given in Table 4.

Interobseri'er and Intraobse,ver Variability. Two ob
serversanalyzedall PET studieswithoutpriorknowledge
of the patients' histories or coronaiy angiographyresults.
Oneobserveranalyzedthedatatwice afterawaiting period

of 2 wk. As shownin Figure9, therewas a very high
correlation (r = 0.97â€”0.99)betweenthe resultsof the first
andsecondanalysisof observer2,whichyieldedavery
low intraobservervariabilityfor all threevascularterrito
ries. The correlationbetween observers1 and 2 was in the
samerangefor the LAD (r = 0.98)and LCx territory (r =
0.97). The lowest correlation coefficient for interobserver
comparisonwasfoundin theRCA territory(r = 0.82).By
using a threshold of 10% abnormal pixels within each
vascular territorybelow 20 of the normalmean, both ob
serversagreedin 29 of 34 (85.3%) patients in detection of
CAD. The intraobserveragreementwas97J% (Table5).
For furtherevaluation, we calculatedthe intraobserverand
interobserver agreement for each individual vascular tern
tory(Table5) andfoundconsistentvaluesfortheLAD and
LCx territory (94.1%â€”97.1%).The intraobserver agree
ment for localizationof diseasein the RCA regionwas
94.1%.The largestdisagreementbetweenbothobservers

FiGURE7. Data of the same patient
shownin Figure6 comparedto thenormal
databaseusingpolarmap(below)orthree
dimensionaldisplay(above).Thewhitearea
representsvalueswithin2s.d.ofthenormal
population,whereasthe colorcoderepre
sentstheseverityofthe perfusionabnormal
Ityinstandarddeviations.
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.000.830.830.671 .001.000.830.67spec0.250.430.890.930.960.320.540.790.860.930.390.710.890.930.360.640.820.93-0.350.500.880.910.910.410.590.790.850.850.500.740.880.880.470.710.820.88DatsensI

.000.930.790.790.500.860.640.430.430.211 .000.930.860.641.000.930.930.79spec0.250.450.850.850.850.300.400.650.750.900.250.500.800.850.250.500.800.750.560.650.820.820.710.500.530.560.620.620.560.680.820.760.560.680.850.76sens

=sensitivity,spec=spedficityace =accuracy; Dat= dataction ofCAD.

StressRestRest-StressRest-to-Stress50%75%90%50%75%90%50%75%90%50%75%90%LADsans0.780.860.800.1

10.000.000.670.710.600.780.860.80spec0.960.930.860.960.930.930.880.850.790.880.850.79ace0.910.910.850.740.750.790.820.820.760.850.850.79LCxsens0.430.600.670.140.200.330.570.801

.000.570.801.00spec0.810.830.810.890.900.900.740.760.740.780.790.77ace0.740.790.790.740.790.850.710.760.760.740.790.79RCAsens0.670.830.830.670.830.830.670.830.830.670.830.83spec0.920.890.890.800.790.790.920.890.890.840.820.82ace0.850.880.880.760.790.790.850.880.880.790.820.82Datsens0.690.790.770.440.430.380.810.860.850.880.930.92spec0.830.850.810.670.650.620.830.800.760.830.800.76ace0.760.820.790.560.560.530.820.820.790.850.850.82sens

=sensitivity;spec=specificity ace= accuracy;dat =detection of CAD.

TABLE 3
Sensitivity,SpecifityandAccuracyfor Stress-,Rest-,Rest-Stress-andRest-to-Stress-Evaluationfor CADDetectionand

Vascular Terrfto.y Recognitionas a Functionof Standard DeviationsBelow the Mean of a Normal Database (Thresholds:
AbnormalRegion 10%of VascularTerritory;StenosisDiameter 75%)

was foundin the inferiorwall with an agreementrate of pectedor provenCAD. Quantitativemethodsfor theanal
79.4%. ysisof scintigraphicdata lendthemselvesevenbetterto

data derived by PET. High spatial resolution and attenua
tion correction limits inhomogeneities in tracerdistribution
dueto partialvolumeeffectandtissueattenuationoften
observedwith @Â°â€˜TlSPECF imaging (5,6,21).Therefore,
we hypothesizedthatquantificationof regionaltracerac
tivity should yield high diagnostic specificity for CAD de
tectionby PET becausethe incidenceof imagingartifacts
isgreatlyreduced.

TABLE 4
Sensitivity,Specificityand Accuracy for Stress-, Rest-, Rest-StreSS-and Rest-to-Stress-Evaluationfor CAD Detectionand

Vascular Territory Recognitionas a Functionof QuantitativelyDeterminedStenosis Diameter (thresholds: 10% Extent
oftheROl, 2.0
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DISCUSSION

Severalquantitativeapproachesfortheinterpretationof
cardiacSPECTimaginghavebeenintroducedandare
widelyusedfor theevaluationof cardiacperfusionstudies
(1,4,5,19,20).Objectivecriteriaforperfusionabnormalities
andlowinterobservervariabilitymakesuchapproachesa
useful tool in the diagnosticwork-up of patientswith sus



known that there is some regional spatial and temporal
heterogeneity in myocardial blood flow even in the normal
heart, this variability is generally small, being in the order
of 10%â€”15%(24â€”26)and its detectionin vivo hasbeen
limited by the spatial and temporal resolution of routinely
availableimagingmodalities.Accordingly,we haveob
serveda relativelyhomogeneousdistributionof â€˜3N-am
monia activity in the myocardium as reported by others
(1â€”4,19,27). There was no significant difference between a
maleandfemalepopulationin regionaltraceruptake.The
implementationof attenuationcorrection excluded any ar
tifacts in regional tracer distribution causedby varying
body build. This is in contrast to the considerable regional
variation observed with SPECT, which has been reported

between the anterior and inferior walls of the left ventricle
(13â€”15).The regional activity was normalized to one max
imal activity value within the left ventricle. This normal
ization approachexplains the significantdifferences of re
gionalactivityin the baseandapexof the left ventricle.
SincePET dataacquisitionwasnot ECG gated,undersam
pling occurred at the level of the base and apex of the left
ventricle. During systole, the apical structures and basal

FiGURE9. Unearregressionforintraobseiverandinterobserver
variability for localization of CAD in indMdUaJvascular territories.

FIGURE8. ROCcurvesforoveralldetectionandlocalizationof
CAD in indMdualvascular terrftoiies (threshold: 75% stenosis
diameter;10%extentofAOl)bymeansofstress,restrest-stress,
and rest-to-stressstudies.The five data points representvarying
standarddeviationcutoffcriteriafrom3.0 to I .0 by 0.5 increments.

Analysis software for SPECT cardiacperfusionstudies
commonly employs circumferential profile techniques ap
pliedto leftventricularshort-axisor long-axisimageplanes
(13â€”16,2Z23).These programs are based on a two-dimen
sionalradialsearchformyocardialactivityoriginatingfrom
the centerof the left ventricularcavity, which is con
strained by manually defined ROIs around the heart. We
haverefinedthis techniqueanddevelopeda truly three
dimensionaldata analysis.In takingadvantageof more
powerful workstations, this software does not require the
generation of short-axis or long-axis image planes but relies

on imagevolume rather than individual imageplanes. In
addition, we introduced mathematical constraints in the
searchfor myocardialactivityto avoidtheneedfor inter
activedefinitionof myocardialedges.In thisprogram,the
user has only to define the left ventricularlong-axis andthe
approximate image volume in which the heart is repre
sented. Myocardial activity is definedby a multipass
searchroutine.Suchanapproachallowsdefinitionof the
location of regionalmyocardialactivity based on the antic
ipatedshapeof the left ventricleevenin the presenceof
severeperfusionabnormalities.In addition,thissearching
routine permits separationof myocardial activity from ad
jacent liver tissue, which avidly retains â€˜3Nactivity. Thus,
the major advantage of this software development, when
comparedto conventionalSPEC!' approaches,is the au
tomated three-dimensionaldelineationof myocardialactiv
ity without the need to generate short-axis and long-axis
imagesor to defineinteractivelytheouteredgeof myocar
dium.

Technical Considerations
Theresultsobtainedin normalvolunteersandpatients

without angiographicallyprovenCAD reflect the improved
imagingtechnologyprovided by PET. Although it is well
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InterobserverIntr@bserverAgreementDisease

15
Nodisease 14

29(85.3%)17
16

33(97.1%)No
agreement5 (14.7%)

Intraobserverand InterobserverAgreement on Local@.ationof CAD1

(2.9%)LAD

LCxRCAInterobserver

lntraobserver Interobserver Intr@bserverInterobserverlntr@bserverAgreement

Disease8 8 7 6912Nodisease25
24 26 27

33(97.1%) 32(94.1%) 33(97.1%) 33 (97.1%)18
20

27(79.4%)32(94.1%)No
agreement1 (2.9%) 2 (5.9%) 1 (2.9%) 1 (2.9%)7 (20.6%) 2(5.9%)

TABLE 5
lntraobserverand InterobserverAgreement on Detectionof CAD

structuresaremovingout ofthe correspondingimageplane
andareonlyimagedduringdiastole.

Besidestheseanticipatedvariationsdueto nongated
dataacquisition,therewereslightcross-sectionalinhomo
geneitiesnotedby statisticalanalysis.The distalinferior
wall displayed somewhat higher activity when compared to
the septum and anteriorwall, which most likely reflects the
scatter of activity from neighboringorgans.In contrast to
20111or 82Rb, â€˜3N-ainmoniais avidly retained in hepatic
tissue (28). In some patients, the hepatic structures are in
closeproximitytotheheart,especiallyinthesupineposi
tion. However, the average relative activity in the inferior
wall was only 10% higher than that in the corresponding
anteriorwall and, again,was not changedfrom rest to
stressstudiesasevidencedby theratiomap(Fig. 5).

The distal lateralwall displayed lower values of relative
tracer retention than thoseobservedin the corresponding
anterior, septal and inferior segments. It has been previ
ously observedthat â€˜3N-ammoniaactivity in the postero
lateral wall may be reduced even in the absence of any
significant CAD (29,30). This distribution pattern is differ
ent from that of any other blood flow tracer used in com
binationwith PET. This regionaldecrease of 13Nactivity is
mostpronouncedin transaxialimageplanesas recently
reportedby Beanlands et al. from our institution (31). The
reasonsfor thisregionalheterogeneityof myocardialâ€˜3N-
ammonia distribution are unknown at the present time. It is
unlikely that technical factors can be made responsible for
thisobservationbecauseit hasnotbeendescribedwith
82Rbor â€˜50-water.Sinceâ€˜3N-ammoniais retainedin myo
cardial tissue in the form of glutamine, the most likely
explanation for this inhomogeneity is the regional variation
of glutaminesynthetaseactivity. Previousstudieshave
also shown that the distributionof â€˜8F-deoxyglucosevaries
regionally within the left ventricle, which suggestsmets
bolic heterogeneityin the normal humanheart (3Z33).

Detection of CAD
Theapplicationofthisanalysisapproachinpatientswith

proven CAD provided first insights about the diagnostic
performance and the optimization of criteria for differenti

ationof normalanddiseasedvascularterritories.For the
localization of disease, we employed an already estab
lished definition of vascular territories for the LAD, cir
cuniflex and right coronary arteries (16). These average
vascular territories represent the typical distribution of
vascularterritoriesbutdonotaccountforindividualvan
ations in comnaiy anatomy. However, previous studies
withSPECThaveindicatedthatsuchtechniquesallowa
relatively specific definition of disease in given vascular
territories (16,23). This is especially true for disease in the
LAD artery, whereas there is anticipated variation in the
distribution of the circumflex or RCA territories.

Theselectedpatientpopulationrepresentedarelatively
smallsample,but most patientshaddiscretelydefinedcor
onaiy lesions.In addition, the incidenceof previous myo
cardial infarctionwas low. Three patients had a history of
myocardialinfarction.Theleftventricularejectionfraction
of thesepatientswas within the normal rangein two,
whereasonepatienthadaleftventricularejectionfraction
of 39%. The highestdiagnosticaccuracyfor detectionof
CAD wasachievedusingtheratiocriteriacomparingrest
andstresstracer distribution. The sensitivity for detection
of diseasewas93%usingthis approachwith aspecificity of
80%.Thesedatacompareveryfavorablywiththereported
data for visual image analysis (5,6,20,27). These results
indicate that methodswhich describechangesof regional
activity from rest to stress may be more sensitive than
absolute thresholds of regional relative tracer distribution
in patients without previous myocardial infarction. This
findingmay be explainedby the fact that the comparisonof
two maps in the same patient enhances stress-induced
changesinrelativetracerdistributionandcancelspotential
inhomogeneityof activity causedby the imaging proce
dure.

Localization of CAD
Quantitative data analysis should result in consistent

localization of disease as well as in more specific definition
of defectextentsin a givenvascularterritorywhencom
paredtovisualanalysis.Asobservedin thedetectionof
CAD, thehighestdiagnosticvaluefor localizationof CAD
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wasobservedusinga thresholdof 2 s.d. Withinthethree
vascular territories,diagnostic accuracy was highest in the
LAD and RCA, 91% and 88%, respectively. In contrast,
thediagnosticaccuracyforthecircumflexarteryterritory
was79%(sensitivity60%,specificity83%).Thispreliminary
finding of reducedsensitivity in this territory may indicate
the greater variability of tracer retention in the lateral wall of
theleftventricle,butmayalsobecausedbytherelatively
small number of patients with circumflex disease.There was
no significantdifferencein theseverityofcomnaiy lesionsin
thethreevascularterritoriesofthepatientstudied.

Interobserver and Intraobserver Variability
Thedeterminationoftheinterobserverandintraobserver

vaniabifityindicated excellent agreement between observers
withregardto theextentof perfusionabnormalitiesasdem
onstratedby the high correlationcoefficientscomparingin
traobserver and interobserver results. The agreementfor dis
easelocalization was highest in the LAD and LCx territories
(Table5). However, therewas low interobseiverVariability
in thelocalizationof RCA disease.Interobserveragreement
wasonly79%in thepresenceof a significantabnormality.
The reasonfor this relativelyhighdisagreementmost likely
reflectsthe difficulty in definingthe inferior baseof the left
ventricle (Fig. 3). This definitionincludes, to a varying de
gree, the mitral valve plane and/or the membranous part of
theinferiorseptum.Theatrioventricularvalveplanedoes
notadhereto a straightline,butrathergeneratesa compli
catedgeometry.Therefore,ahigherinterobservervariability
with regardto perfusionabnormalitiesin the inferiorbasal
partof theleftventricleisanticipated.

CONCLUSION

Our program for the analysis of cardiac â€˜3N-ammonia
PET studiesrepresentsanextensionof technologyapplied
successfully in SPECF. True volumetric data sampling,
automated definition of myocardial activity and three-di
mensionaldisplay of the data provide a user-friendlypro
gramwithimprovedthree-dimensionalrepresentationof
thescintigraphicresults.Initialvalidationof thisapproach
in subjectswith a lowlikelihoodof CAD andpatientswith
angiographicallyprovencoronarylesionssuggeststhehigh
diagnostic accuracy of this technique. Homogeneous
tracerdistributionin thenormalpopulationreflectsPET's
ability to provide attenuation correction and its promise of
high diagnostic specificity. The use of multiple criteria,
includingtheratioof restandstresstracerdistribution,
may providenot only improveddetectionof diseasebut
alsomoreaccuratequantificationof theextentandseverity
of stress-inducedtracer abnormalities.Further validation
of thisapproachin a prospectivemulticenterstudyis re
quired prior to widespread clinical use.
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5 cardiac positron emission to
ography (PET) matures into

theclinicalarenaandthemodalityat
tains widespread use, it is essential
that the process of image interprets
tion not be limited to those with years
of PET experience. At first glance by
the inexperienced observer, PET car
diac imagesappeara lot simplerto
interpret than single-photonemission
computedtomography(SPECT)stud
ies.After all, for yearswe havebeen
remindedoftheadvantagesofcardiac
PET over SPEC!', i.e., higherspatial
resolution, attenuation correction,
hardly any imagingartifact compared
to thosereportedfor SPECT (1), in
short, images that are truly quantita
tive.Thus,ourexpectationsmightbe
that PET perfusion images from nor
mal patients are homogeneous and
that any inhomogeneity, no matter
how small, may be safely interpreted
asa perfusiondefect.Moreover,upon
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learning this simple rule, we are safe
to correlate these PET perfusion stud
ies againstthe â€œgoldstandard,â€•coro
nary arteriography, and that we
should expect the nearly perfect accu
racy reported by some investigators
(2,3).

For thosemakingthe transition
fromcardiacSPECFtoPET,it isim
portantto understandthatmuch of the
experience gained in SPEC1' is trans
ferable to PET, but nevertheless,
thereisanothersetofrulesthatneeds
tobelearnedfor thisnewmodality.It
is desirable that tools be developed
that assist the PET neophyte in inter
preting these studies and that these
tools resemblethose used in SPECT.
Previously,Hickset al. (4) reported
on the use of polar maps to quantify
pairedcardiacPET studiesto analyze
sizeof perfusiondefect, intensity, sta
tistical significanceof and changesin
perfusion or metabolism, including
comparisonto a normal database.
This methodology also included com
parison of stress-stress images to eval
uate progression/regression of steno

sis, early and late restingrubidium
images for determining myocardial vi
ability based on 82Rbwashout kinetics
andperfusion-metaboliccomparisons
forquantifyingischemia,viabilityand
necrosisafteracutemyocardialinfarc
tion.

In this issue of the Journal,
Laubenbacheret al. report on another
automated polar map analysis pro
gram,thistimefortheevaluationof
cardiac â€˜3N-ammoniaperfusion PET
studies(5).Aswithothersimilartech
niques reportedfor SPECT (6â€”8),one
of the main expectationsof this ap
proachis to increasethe objectivity of
the interpretationand to reduce inter
observerandintraobservervariabil
ity, two attributesparticularlyhelpful
to the PET neophyte.Their approach
featuresseveraltechnicaladvance
ments, including a three-dimensional
sampling and surface display of myo
cardial activity similar to more recent
SPED.' approaches(9,10)butwithout
the needto generateobliqueangle
images.The approachreportedby
Laubenbacheretal.(5)usesanormal
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EDITORIAL

What Should We Expect from Cardiac PET?




